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In a recent paper in the International Journal of Remote Sensing, Olwig et al. [28
(2007) 3153–3169] present a comprehensive, geographic information system
(GIS)-based description of the spatial distribution of damage from the 2004
Indian Ocean tsunami relative to coastal vegetation in Tamil Nadu, India, and
conclude that ‘…mangrove forests and coastal shelterbelts provided protection
from the [t]sunami.’ In this comment, we demonstrate that the complex spatial
pattern of damage makes their observational approach unable to substantiate this
claim. Contrary to the authors’ assertions, other factors known to affect tsunami
inundation, such as elevation, near-shore bathymetry and patterns of land use,
are shown to vary across their study site so as to create the appearance of a
mitigating effect by vegetation on inundation and damage. We show that without
explicitly quantifying and controlling for these confounding factors, it cannot be
ascertained, even in principle, whether vegetation did ameliorate tsunami damage.
We conclude with a call for analyses that can simultaneously assess the role of the
discernibly manifold factors generating the pattern of inundation and damage of
the 2004 tsunami.
1. Introduction
In the aftermath of the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami, there is an urgent need to
understand the processes responsible for the patterns of coastal inundation, damage
and death. In particular, many studies have sought to assess the protective capacity
of ecosystems, such as coral reefs and coastal forests, against tsunami attack. Results
to date have been mixed, yet appear to diverge along methodological lines;
anecdotal, observational or bivariate statistical accounts almost invariably support a
role for reefs and forests, while multivariate statistical approaches, which consider
potentially confounding factors, have failed to find an association. This disparity is
hardly academic, as its resolution will guide the disbursement of reparation monies
and inform policy aimed at minimizing loss of life and property in future events.
An important addition to this discussion is a recent paper by Olwig et al. (2007) in
the International Journal of Remote Sensing. The authors present a picture of the
spatial distribution of tsunami inundation. They then use these data to compare
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tsunami damage relative to woody vegetation and conclude that ‘…mangrove forests
and coastal shelterbelts provided protection from the [t]sunami.’ Unfortunately, this
claim is based on the assumption of ‘homogeneity’ of other factors well known to
affect coastal inundation and that covary with degree of vegetation. We argue below
that the assumption of homogeneity view is false; indeed, the authors have
misrepresented a number of sources in justifying this assumption, and we further
demonstrate how their approach cannot, even in principle, evaluate such a claim. We
conclude with a call for analyses that can simultaneously assess the role of the many
factors generating the pattern of inundation and damage.
2. Tsunami inundation as a multivariate issue
First, Olwig et al. (2005) consider a single explanation for observations having
several equally reasonable and, as we will show, correlated, but unconsidered
alternatives. For example, they claim (p. 3161) that three northern hamlets (T.S.
Pettai, Vadakku Pichawaram and Therkku Pichawaram) incurred minimal damage
because they were situated behind dense vegetation. However, in their figure 5, no
area elsewhere sustained damage this far inland (to 3 km), even when not fronted by
vegetation. How then, exactly, does this observation support a mitigating role for
vegetation?
Additionally, these three villages are more elevated than are other areas; for
example, elevated necessarily more than the main river basin where, not surprisingly,
damage extends farthest inland. These patterns immediately suggest that elevation
played an important, but unquantified, role in the extent and pattern of damage.
Thus, in the absence of a quantitative assessment that explicitly includes elevation as
a variable, we cannot be reassured by their statement that: ‘The topography is
homogeneous, smooth and the maximum height recorded within 1000 m from the
shoreline is about 2 m above mean sea level’ (p. 3158). Indeed, the latter portion of
this statement is remarkable, given that differences of a few metres in elevation have
been shown to influence tsunami inundation (Kanoglu and Synolakis 1998, Peterson
et al. 2005). In addition, several studies (Kathiresan and Rajendran 2005, Kerr et al.
2006, Vermaat and Thampanya 2006) report a strong, statistically significant
influence due to elevation at the authors’ own study location. Furthermore, the
source of their stated topographic maximum of ‘about 2 m’ is an atlas (Survey of
India 1971) that only provides elevational data in 10-m contours. In a similar vein,
there are other discrepancies between statements made in Olwig et al. (2007) and a
previous presentation by many of the same authors (Danielsen et al. 2005) regarding
these same data. Olwig et al. (2007) state that the site’s bathymetry is ‘homogeneous’.
Yet Danielsen et al. (2005) conclude that ‘there might be undetected sea bottom
topographic phenomena, such as local depressions that could, even over short
distances, influence the wave energy’. Both statements cannot be true. Similarly,
Olwig et al. (2007) cite the Survey of India (1971) for elevational data, as mentioned
above. However, in Danielsen et al. (2005) they reference Selvam et al. (2000), an
atlas that we have examined that contains no topographic information.
In addition to the elevation and near-shore bathymetry discussed above, land-use
patterns may also strongly affect tsunami inundation. Just south of the previously
mentioned three inland villages, the authors, in their figure 5, map a large tract of
damage in red, whose angular perimeter follows an abrupt change in land use along
the same margin, as well as along a small river coursing its southern margin. This
should constitute prima fascie evidence by the authors’ own preferred approach,
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inspection of geographic information system (GIS)-generated imagery, of inundation
mediated by a factor other than coastal forest. We note several other instances where
damage also ends abruptly at obvious changes in land use.
In summary, given the likely, but unexamined, roles of elevation, bathymetry and
patterns of land use, the issue surely warrants a quantitative and multivariate
statistical approach. Wave run-up can be halted by other types of land cover, as well
as being attenuated over the distances under discussion, given slopes of even a few
metres. In situations displaying such a complicated pattern of response, we
unfortunately have no recourse save to assess the probability of competing
explanations in a formal analytical setting. Appeals to homogeneity and discussion
of selected observations consistent with one hypothesis, a role for forest cover,
however plausible a priori, are uninformative.
The authors finish their paper with a scatter plot (their figure 6) that they claim
supports a protective role of vegetation. The data are derived from 100 parallel
transects running 2 km inland from the shore on which they recorded the inland
extent of coastal forest and the extent of tsunami damage. The pattern of the data in
their figure suggests a negative correlation between forest width and damage.
However, the latter variable has been measured in a most peculiar way; damage was
only recorded on transects when it extended beyond the inland boundary of the
coastal forest. Despite claims of extensive ground-truthing (pp. 3160, 3161, 3163),
they did not indicate the extent of damage within the forested portions of transects
recorded as having no damage. This probably accounts for the high number of
transects (45 by our count) where no tsunami damage was recorded and would
explain the apparent negative trend the authors ascribe to the data (p. 3165). Thus,
when damage is recorded, it in fact represents the sum of forest width plus the
damage appearing beyond the forest boundary. Consequently, the ‘length of
damage’ and ‘forest width’ are not independent measurements and we can therefore
infer nothing from their graph. The correct approach would have been to measure
inundation distance independent of forest width, and only then regress this against
the width of forest. An analogous approach has been used by Bhalla (2007) and
Chatenoux and Peduzzi (2007), and in both of these studies, forest did not explain
the extent of tsunami damage.
Further problems with their figure 6 include the fact that the many data points
may mislead on the strength of the apparent negative correlation (p. 3165). The
points are based on transects spaced only 200 m apart, raising the likelihood of
extensive spatial autocorrelation in their data. Furthermore, transects, including
those with zero forest cover, have been labelled as having dense or open vegetation.
We wonder why areas having no forest cover can be categorized as having a type of
forest, and why forest previously treated as ‘relatively uniform’ in Danielsen et al.
(2006) is now heterogeneous.
3. Conclusions
We fully agree with Olwig et al. (2007) that, in general, an observational approach,
as with satellite imagery, can be a valuable method for understanding many types of
patterns and processes. However, when the factors under examination become
numerous and their spatial distributions complex, an observational approach loses
its power to provide robust answers. Consequently, the data in Olwig et al. (2007) do
not permit any formal assessment of whether vegetation and tsunami damage are
associated more than expected by chance. Thus, their work cannot, even in principle,
Complex spatial pattern of damage 3819
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address the role of vegetation in protecting the shorelines because the study has not
also accounted for the assorted potential contributions of factors well known to
modulate wave damage and covary with vegetation. Their attempt to circumvent this
crucial issue by claiming to identify a study site where variables, other than forest
cover, do not vary is demonstrably false, as indicated by other published studies,
discussed above, that show a strong role for other factors in their study area.
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